
Sponsorship Request Letter

For Athlete

Alex Martinez

Professional Swimmer

123 Blue Wave Drive

Oceanside, OS 34567

alex.martinez@athlete.com

(555) 123-7890

July 19, 2024

Sarah Thompson

Marketing Director

Thompson Enterprises

789 Maple Street

Lakeside, LS 67890

Dear Ms. Thompson,

I hope this letter finds you well. My name is Alex Martinez, a professional swimmer

specializing in freestyle and butterfly events. I am writing to seek sponsorship support

from Thompson Enterprises as I prepare for the upcoming competitive season, which

includes prestigious events such as the National Swimming Championships and the

World Aquatics Championships.

Swimming has been a lifelong passion of mine, and I have dedicated countless hours to

training and improving my performance. Over the years, I have achieved numerous

accolades, including winning the State Championships and setting a new personal best

at the Regional Meet. My goal is to represent our community on the global stage and

inspire others to pursue their dreams through dedication and hard work.
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To continue my journey and achieve these ambitious goals, I rely on the support of

generous sponsors like Thompson Enterprises. I am seeking sponsorship in the form of

monetary support to cover travel expenses, training equipment, coaching fees, and

competition entry fees. Your support will enable me to focus entirely on my training and

performance, ensuring that I am in the best possible condition to compete at the highest

level.

In recognition of your generous support, I would proudly display your company's logo on

my competition gear and training apparel. Additionally, I am committed to promoting

Thompson Enterprises through my social media channels, public appearances, and

media interviews. I believe that this partnership will not only benefit my athletic career

but also provide valuable exposure for Thompson Enterprises within the sporting

community.

Attached to this letter, you will find my athletic resume, which includes a detailed

account of my achievements and upcoming competition schedule. I would be delighted

to discuss this opportunity further and answer any questions you might have. Please

feel free to contact me directly at (555) 123-7890 or via email at

alex.martinez@athlete.com.

Thank you for considering my request. I look forward to the possibility of partnering with

Thompson Enterprises and achieving new heights together.

Sincerely,

Alex Martinez

Professional Swimmer
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